This notice is a second community notification (the first notification is located here: https://community.broadcom.com/enterprisesoftware/communities/community-home/digestviewer/viewthread?GroupId=2197&MessageKey=c20b304a-12cb-4d8f-bee3-6d73cddf9c8a&CommunityKey=f9d65308-ca9b-48b7-915c-7e9cb8fc3295&tab=digestviewer&ReturnUrl=%2fenterprisesoftware%2fcommunities%2fcommunity-home%2fdigestviewer%3fCommunityKey%3df9d65308-ca9b-48b7-915c-7e9cb8fc3295%26tab%3ddigestviewer ) regarding Google’s upcoming release a version of the Chrome browser with default behavior that will affect transactions executed by Layer7 SiteMinder.

This notice is intended to provide a reminder of the initial notice and to provide the specific link location of important information.

**Technical Guide:**

The identical content can also be found as the top entry on this page: https://techdocs.broadcom.com/us/product-content/recommended-reading/technical-document-index/ca-single-sign-on-hotfix-cumulative-release-index.html#SMWAM

**Solution Patches:**
Solution patches that are published can be found here: https://techdocs.broadcom.com/us/product-content/recommended-reading/technical-document-index/ca-single-sign-on-hotfix-cumulative-release-index.html#SMWAM

Once you are on this page if you search for “samesite”, you will locate all solution patches.

**As noted on the previous notification:**
If you have questions about the nature and timing of this change in Chrome, please contact Google. Note: If your use of Chrome is only on your own internal network, you may be able to apply a policy so that Chrome 80 will behave as a pre-Chrome 80 browser. See this link: https://www.chromium.org/administrators/policy-list-3/cookie-legacy-samesite-policies

If you have questions about how the Chrome change will affect SiteMinder and how to access and deploy the solution patches, please contact Broadcom Support: https://www.broadcom.com/support/services-support/ca-support/contact-support?intcmp=footernav